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ZENIT Chair
Designer: Andrea Bonini
Year: 2020

DESCRIPTION
Suspension is the main characteristic of the Zenit collection, strongly evident in the thin lacquered metal legs of the chairs. The
structure of the chairs is covered in leather with comfortable cushions for the back and the seat covered in fabric or leather.
Zenit chair is available in different finishes included in our collection.
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ZENIT Chair
Designer: Andrea Bonini
Year: 2020

TECHNICAL:

Structure: high quality plywood padded with Polyurethane foam / Seat and back cushion: Polyurethane foam in different densities / Pre-
upholstery: polyester wadding / Upholstery: non-removable leather structure. Non-removable cushion cover in leather or fabric / Legs: 
metal, glossy monochrome lacquered polyester finish / Details: metal in Chrome finish.

DRAWINGS: 
measures in cm and inch

Structure covered:
- leather

Rivestimento struttura:
- pelle

Structure covered:
- leather

Rivestimento struttura:
- pelle

Details:
- metal

Dettagli:
- metallo

Details:
- metal

Dettagli:
- metallo

Legs:
- metal laquered finish from our plain lacquered
wood samples book (not hand-decorated finish)

Gambe:
- metallo laccato lucido, finiture come campio-
nario legni laccati mono colore (non finiture de-
corati)

Legs:
- metal laquered finish from our plain lacquered
wood samples book (not hand-decorated finish)

Gambe:
- metallo laccato lucido, finiture come campionario legni 
laccati mono colore (non finiture decorati)

Back and seating cushions:
- leather or fabric

Cuscini di seduta e schienale:
- pelle o tessuto
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